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Springfield Chamber Choir on Tour to Europe



Message from the Headmaster

WEEKLY INSPIRATION 
What makes a good life?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KkKuTCFvzI

Special Mass for parents, pupils and staff on Monday
15 April at 7am and Stations of the Cross in Palm
Ave at 7:15am on Tuesday 16 April

Some years ago, I confiscated the phone of a pupil who had abused the cell phone policy. The
following day, I received this email from his father:
 
‘My son wanted me to write to you insisting that he wants his phone back.  Please do not even think
about it. My argument with him is that if he cannot even obey a simple school rule, how is he going to
learn to survive in a community one day where he has to obey even bigger rules? Thank you for
sticking steadfastly to the rules and teaching him a vital life lesson.’
 
I seriously considered making that into a poster and sending it to every family.
 
What has led to this line of thinking? It was the perennial problem of parking at Springfield during peak
hours in the morning and afternoon. Security guards, who are just doing their duty, have a really
challenging job persuading some parents that they cannot park anywhere they like. Then, earlier this
week, a member of the public sent in a photograph of a Springfield parent parking right under a No
Parking sign.
 
One wonders what message is being sent to children when this happens. The rules of parking and
collecting children are there to ease the situation for all yet when it is inconvenient, then - for some
parents - the rules are just flouted. 
 
That message is not lost on our children.
 
Keith Richardson

THE WEEK THAT WAS
An Irish dancing féis was held at Springfield this weekend. Congratulations to two of our girls:
Georgia Walsh (grade 8)
One gold medal, one silver medal, two bronze medals, a fifth place and a sixth place
Tavia Quarmby (grade 10)
Three gold medals, two silver medals and a bronze medal



At the end of last term 11 March,  the Waterfront
Theatre School had their 2019 annual prizegiving
for all the Trinity college and ISTD international
exam results for the year 2018. Gabriella Knight
did exceptionally well by winning the best senior
Musical Theatre student trophy for 2018. She
achieved a distinction in her Grade 6 Trinity
College Musical Theatre exam and surprised us
all with a 98% for her International Street Dancing
exam. It is the first time the Waterfront Theatre
School has incorporated street dancing into their
dance curriculum and the first time their students
were examined at an international level. We are
so proud of her achievements.

Sophia McLeod (pictured)
and  Anna Janisch
participated in a ballet
show called Dedicated at
Artscape last week.  

UPCOMING EVENTS
Blood Donation: Since the start of 2017, the
Springfield community has saved the lives of
753 people (each pint is used to save 3 lives).
Please help us to push this figure up to 1000
lives saved, by the end of the year! 
 
Donation takes about 20 minutes and adult
donors are prioritised. To donate, you must be
over 16, weigh more than 50kg and be
medically fit.

Blood donation clinic: in the Study Hall from
12.00, on Tuesday, 30th April.



Debating news: Sophie Shackleton, Rachael Muller and Emma Parsraman attended a social
debating competition at Rustenburg on Saturday, 6th April. They won the second round of two
challenging debates, and Rachael was awarded best speaker. Our Junior and Senior teams are
through to the third round of the Rotary competition, and their next debate is on Monday, 6th May at
6.30, against Bergvliet High. All supporters are most welcome!

MUSIC SCHOOL
SPRINGFIELD CHAMBER CHOIR TOUR 2020
The Springfield Chamber Choir is intending to go on a Tour of Poland, the Czech Republic and Austria in
April next year. It will start in Warsaw, move to Cracow; we will visit Auschwitz and move to Prague
before spending Easter in Salzburg. There may be time for us to look around Munich before returning
home too.
We have been on five such tours before, enabling us to sing in some of Europe’s most beautiful venues
and visit incredible places. Girls often look back on it after leaving and mark it as the highlight of their
school career at Springfield. The opportunity is not only open to Springfield Choir members, but also girls
who would like to join up just for the tour.
If you are interested, please see the exciting itinerary, which is available from Mrs Calthorpe at the Music
School.  We need to get in all indications of interest (not necessarily definite replies) by Friday 12 April
2019. For further information contact Valmarie Calthorpe   vcalthorpe@springfieldconvent.co.za
 



SPORT
Rhenish Derby Day – Netball and Hockey
The Rhenish Derby involved more than 120 of our senior school girls participating in either netball or
hockey matches over a variety of age groups. The exchange started on Friday afternoon as Springfield
hosted three hockey matches and then continued through to Saturday morning where the rest of our
teams travelled to Stellenbosch. The competition was tough, but in true Springfield style the girls fought
hard and never gave up. Special mention should be made of the U16C netball team who won their match
10-9 and the U16B netball team who lost by only one goal in a very exciting match. On the hockey front
our U16A and B hockey teams performed particularly well both drawing their matches 1-1. A big thank
you to all parents for lifting your daughters to Rhenish and for the positive support from the side of the
field and courts. Thank you to Mr Richardson for umpiring some hockey and to the number of staff
members who joined us for a very pleasant day in Stellenbosch.

U16B Netball Team Megan May (U14A) and Mr
Richardson in action

Netball A-team



The week that was:
St Andrews Netball tournament 4-7 April
Our 1st Team netball team participated in the prestigious St Andrews Netball Tournament. The
tournament took place in Johannesburg at St Andrews School for Girls. Despite the tough
competition, rainy weather and injuries, each girl played her very best until the last whistle was
blown. Springfield ended up 7th in the Trophy final.
Played 9 games, 1 won, drew 2, lost 6.

WP Hockey Trials
We are proud to announce that we have a total of 16 who will be participating in the WP Hockey trials
which start on Friday 12 April.
Round 1
U14 Trials
12 April @ Springfield 15h00-18h00
13 April @ Springfield 09h00-12h00
14 April @ Herschel 09h00-12h00
U16 Trials
15 April @ Springfield 16h00-19h00
16 April @ Springfield 16h00-19h00
17 April @ Springfield 16h00-19h00
 
U18 Trials
12 April @ Hvale 15h00-18h00
13 April @ Hvale 09h00-12h00
15 April @ Herschel 15h30-17h00





SRC NEWSLETTER – TERM 1:
 Dear Parents, Staff and Students
 
This year, the Student Representative Council (SRC) has decided to start a newsletter that will go out
at the beginning of each term that reflects on the actions of the SRC during the previous term and
shows how we are continuously aiming to do our best at improving life at Springfield – even if it’s in the
smallest of ways.
 
In the first couple of meetings we decided, as a group, on a mission statement for ourselves (and by
extension the whole school) for the rest of the year. We decided that, as an SRC, we promise to be
honest and uphold Veritas in everything we do, in and out of school. We aim to operate a solution-
based board that encapsulates positivity and respect for all voices in the school. Lastly, we want to
leave the school and ourselves better than when we arrived. In essence, we want to leave a legacy of
positivity and truth.
 
Separate from our mission statement, our aim for the year is fairly simple. We want Springfield
students to focus on being their best selves, not necessarily the best in a specific practice. We believe
that this type of active introspection can help Springfield build a community of strong, supportive
women who understand that they are a leader in their own right, regardless if they have a position
within the school or not.
 
To try and achieve all our goals for the year, one of our main practical focuses during weekly meetings
is to introduce more positive than negative ideas. For a long time, the SRC has merely been a vessel
for complaints; when in reality the SRC is a body that has the potential to drive change and
transformation in all aspects within the Springfield community. Representatives are encouraged to ask
students for solutions to the issues that they bring forward so that the changes we make in the school
are the most effective and efficient.
 
This year we have decided to have only 4 representatives per grade (rather than 6) in order to make
the SRC smaller so that all the representatives can get fully involved in everything that we do. The
application process has also changed, with students writing an application letter to their grade head.
From there a shortlist was established and each grade voted for their preferred representatives.
However, it was established later in the term that students were not happy with the fact that they were
unable to read these letters and so as a solution to this we’ve asked the representatives to write a few
words that encapsulate their goals and visions for the year as a grade. Because the first term of grade
8 is very busy and students are only just getting to know each other, grade 8 representatives are only
elected at the beginning of the second term, and so their aims will be available in next term’s
newsletter.
 
 
 
 

Grade 9:
 
As the grade 9 representatives our goal for the year is to have a grade that is more inclusive and kind
to one another. Currently, students stick to their friends groups and hardly branch out to other students
in the grade, we want this to change and will do our best to achieve it using positive energy and
promoting a culture of care for one another.



 
Grade 10:
In the last few years, Springfield has made an active effort in participating in a much needed
transformation movement. Despite the many changes that have been made, there is still much to be
done. The grade 10 representatives would like to focus this year on transformation within our grade and
the school. Our aim is to create a school in which everyone is welcome and place in which stories can
be shared and heard.  
 
Grade 11:
As the SRC representatives of grade 11, we aim to aid in making Springfield a place where everyone
feels comfortable to be who they are. We understand that this goal for transformation is an ongoing
process and will not be fully accomplished in just one year, but we trust this goal will be carried by future
students and eventually have the desired outcome. In order to achieve a goal like this, we need to fully
understand what is wanted from our grade. Our aim is to truthfully represent the desires of our students,
although our personal opinions may differ slightly. We would like to see our grade coming together as a
unit and learning how to strengthen one another as we realise that we are the future leaders and need
one another to function.
 
Grade 12:
As the matric SRC of 2019, our aim is to encourage the spirit within all grades when it comes to
supporting sports, cultural and academic events such as netball matches, school plays and debating
evenings. We want to focus on this as spirit is something that is inclusive to all no matter your race, age,
or sexuality etc.  It will unite the grades and make a more supportive and exciting school environment
that allows girls to not just focus on their academics and cause stress but rather giving them the
opportunity to participate in different areas of the school. Our SRC represents the voice of the students,
hence we are motivated to encourage everyone in the school to strive to be the best person they can
be.
 

The second term is looking to be very busy for the SRC. We are looking to do a series of workshops,
firstly with the SRC representatives and then with each grade in 2 of their wellness sessions, run by
Renee Cardo and Melany Green that focus on our aim for the year of ‘leading from the seat you are in’
and building strong and meaningful relationships with other people. As well as this, on the 30th of April,
we are hosting a quiz evening in order to raise funds for the SRC Bursary. Each year the SRC chooses
a charity to donate money to throughout the year and last year the SRC bursary was established that
we have decided to continue. The bursary operates as means for girls who may not necessarily have
the money to be more included in life at Springfield by paying for all the extras that aren’t included in the
school fees but are needed, such as a sports uniform, invigilators for separate venues during final
matric exams or transport to and from late night school events.
 
With exams, this term is going to be very busy, however we are very excited about everything that is
coming our way and hope that there is a positive response from the students.
 
Thank you for supporting the SRC,
 
Rose Mitchell (head) and Angel Kabila (deputy head)



 
 
Parent discussion & talk on Anxiety and Stress
Thursday  25th April at 6.30pm

GENERAL NOTICES

D6 Connect App 
Reminder
Please download the D6 
Connect App on your cell phones. 
As of 1 June 2019 the old D6 Communicator 
will not longer be utilised and all communication with parents and girls will be placed on D6 Connect,
which is an updated and integrated mobile app.  Those who are not registered on the App at present
will receive a  weekly email with download instructions.

Rose Ball
Silent auction items are available for bids outside Centenary hall until Friday. Artwork, ceramics,
weekends away and Ciovita kit available.
07h15-08h00
12h30-14h30

Past Pupils: We celebrate paediatric cardiologist,
Professor Liesl Zühlke who last year, walked away
with the coveted African Research Leader Award for
her work done regarding cardiovascular disease in
children. The project promotes leadership across
Sub-Saharan Africa, and is jointly funded by the
South African Medical Research Council and the
United Kingdom’s Department of International
Development. Professor Zühlke hopes to continue
her research over the next five years on rheumatic
heart disease, congenital heart disease, cardiac
diseases associated with HIV and antiretroviral
therapy. “The heart comprises four chambers; some
children are born only with two or three. The way we
treat those is relatively complicated. And we’re going
to look at that in a much more detailed fashion and
see maybe there’s something we can change to
improve the outcome,” says Zühlke, who’s based at
the Red Cross War Memorial Children’s Hospital.


